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)cholastic Magazine to Sponsor Wykoff, Wagoner
~wards in· Art, Literature, and Leave SHS To VMI,
Vlusic to High School Students Navy, Respectively
Regional Exhibi:t To Be Held af Halle Bros. Compariy
In Cleveland-. March .20 :to 25; All Exhibits
Assembled A:t Individual Schools

Wykoff Active in School
Functions; Wagoner
Active In Aihleties

PRICE 5 CENTS

21, 1944

Salem High Awarded
Treasury Citation For
Pl)rchase of Three Jeeps
Hi Tri Advisor Receives Letter Beari~g
Recogrii~ion For Outstanding Work

Awards to- high school students in art, literature, and
Salem High school was awarded a citation from the
nusic, is a project sponsored by the Scholastic magazine, for
Treasury Department for selling a sufficient number of
;he purpose of encouraging and rewarding the creatlve abif- Two senior boys, Dale Wykoff and stamps and .bonds to purchase three jeeps befo:r:e Dec. 7.
ties of high school students.
' Kenneth Wagoner, have closed their
The selling of stamps and bonds

A regional exhib_ition of art work
vill be held this year a.t Halle Bros.
~ompany in Cleveland from March

Many career B00 ks.

For Both Boys and
md sent to the store during the. G
irIs in Libra ry
;veek of March 9, 1944. Regiona.I
:o to

high school careers with the · end
of this semester ; one, in order to
attend college, and the latter to

25. All a.rt entries will be as:embled by high school art teachers

join the armed forces.
Wykof.f: who !has been activ.e in

Jrizies i.IJ.. art are Gold Achievement
and Certificates Of Merit.
The literary awards of Scholastic
Jffer to !high school writers in ad:lition to prizes, an ·opportunity to
iee their work in print. All winaers in the journalism division are
eligible, if seniors, to compete for
t.he Quill and .Scroll President's
sdholarship of two years' tuition
amounting to $500. · All entries in
the Literary Division should be sent
directly to Scholastic magazine before March 15. Students may enter as many things as they wish in
any or all classifications.
Music awards are also given, with
t!ntries due March 15. ·

extra-curricular activities. intends
to study engineering _ at Virginia
Military Institute. He 'h as been a
band member for four years, manager his third year, and president
of the band his senior year. He held
the position of track manager his
first three years of school, and was
on the debate te.am his junior year.
He is now a member of the Slide
Rule club, varsity s. club, and has
played with tlhe Dance orchestra for
the past two years.
Wagoner, who withdrew from
school in order to join the Navy
has been a member of both the
football and track team his first
three years of high school, and
played intramural basketball his
Freshman year.

~eys

French Classes
Learn New French
Songs In Class
Miss Johhston's French classes
are learning three new songs. They
are ·"·F rire Jacques" (Brother Jim),
"Savez-vous Planter Les Choux"
<How Do You Plant Your Cabbage?) and "Au Clair de ia Lune"
(By the Light . of the Moon) .

The library has many career
pamphlets for both boys and girls.
National surveys by the Institute
for Research cover the attractive
and unattractive sides ; opportuni.ties at the start; personal qualifications required; source of incomewhether fees~ commissions, or salaries; average earnings; maximum
earnings for those of unusual ability and good fortune; how to get
started in the career, and the approximate capital required-if required. The pamphlets are individually bound and contain illustrations.
The following group, recently received, were published Dooember,
1943, by the Institute for Research:
JOBS.
ARMY AIR CORPS- GROUND
NAVAL AVIATION-GIROUND
JOBS.
MEDICAL JOBS IN THE NAVY.
ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS.
ARMY QUARTER MASTER
CORPS.
WARTIME NURSING ·- CADET
NURSE CORPS.
MEDICAL JOBS IN THE ARMY.
AMERICAN RED CROSS JOBS.
X-RAY TECHNICIAN WORK.
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
JOBS.

Stonewall Jackson" s Birthday
Celebrated January 17
Thomas Jonathan Jackson, better
lmown as Stonewall Jackson, was
born on Jan. 21, 1824, and died in
'1863. He was an American general,
accounted by many the most efficient of the Confederate officers
who fought under Lee during the
War of Secession. He earned his
name during the :first Battle of
Bull Run. His Virginia Brigade was
fighting valiantly against almost
overwhelming odds, when General
Lee called out, "There stands Jackson like a stone wall." The name
caught at once, and from that time
on Jackson was known as "Stonewall" and his troops as the "Stonewall Brigade".
Jackson :was born at Clarksburg,
Virginia. He was left an orphan at
an early age, and received only a
limited amount of schooling. Later
he secured admittance to West
r:>oint Military Academy. In 1846
he was graduated with honors, and
soon after joined -the army that
was fighting in Mexico. Here he

proved himself one of the most
gallant of the American officers,
rising in less than a year from the
rank of second lieutenant to I that
of brevet major.
From 1851 until the outbreak of
tJhe War of Secession, Jackson held·
a professorship in ·the Virginia
Military Institute, at· Lexington. Although · others excelled him as a
teadher, his life and character were
a lasting influence for good, especially among the Negroes. He
was deeply · and sincerely religious,
and his Christian faith was the
mainspring of every act of his life.
Jackson gave himself wholeheartedly to the ca'q.Se of the Confederacy, though he would have rejoiced to see the Union preserved.
He won many important battles
during tlhe War of Secession. After
one of these battles he was promoted to the rank of major general.
In May, 1863, while he was exploring afteI' dark, on the evening fol(Continued on Page 4)

Sewing Classes Start
On New Projects

is a project of the Hi-Tri club.
The followi.n g letter, containing
the citation, was receiy ed ·by Miss
Ala Zimmerman from the Treasury
department:
Dear Miss Zimmerma,_n :
We are very happy to enclose a
Treasury Schools-at-War citation
for Salem High school. This citation
Represeii:ta:tives From
is being awarded because the school
High Ranking Home
participated in the campaign and
Room S:tamp Queen
bought sufficient War bonds and
stamps to purc!h.ase the triple.ft. Fourth War Loan stamp con- threat.
test has been announced by the
Our congratulations to Salem
Hi-Tri, to continue for tlhe duration
High school for earning the right
of .t he drive:
to this citation. They certainly
The project is to be conducted
made a splendid showing! If we
as follows:
can be of service to you in future
One girl is to be selected from
campaigns, please let us know.
each home room, in whose name
Sincerely yours,
s~mps may be purchased. These
JOHN T. SALTZ.
purchases are to count as votes at
the rate of one vote for each 10 _
The total sale of stamps for the
cent stamp.
year has now readhed a total of
• The 25 home room representa- $5,109. During the weekly sales the
tives will then be published and senior ,class has been awarded the .
votes may be cast for any one of . "E" banner three t imes. The other
them. The girl receiving the larg- thr~ classes have had possession
.
of it only once.
est number of votes durmg the
.
.
contest lVill be named. War Stamp . Officers rankmg above second
.Queen. with special recognition lieutenant up-to-date are :
services.
(Continued on Page 3)

..Hi Tri to Sponsor

Fourth War Loan
Bond Drive In SHS

Work on new projects has been
started by students in tlhe sewing
classes. They are confining this
project to blouses. Patterns for
their blouses have been purchased
from the most extreme toilored type
to the dressy type of which some
Scientist, author, statesman phH·
d wi"th lace. Tlhey Wl·11 osopher, inventor, printer, diplomat,
are t nmme
continue their study of textiles for humorist - surely few other men
some time yet.
ventured on so many careers and
worked tlhem out successfully. America's patro~ saint of oommon sense,"
he is called, and the description fits
him well; for in everything he said,
and in everything he wrote, there
was evidence of plain, unsentimental common sense. Biographers have
credited him with a spirit of
tolerance and broadmindedness,
though he lived in an age when
those qualities were ra~e or altoMr. David Bevan, a local insur- gether lacking.
ance agent, addressed Mr. R. W.
Benjamin Franklin was born on
Hilgendorf's salesmanship classes
January
17, 1706, in Boston, the
last Monday, Jan. 1'7.
son of a tallow chandler. As the
Bevan related several experi- family was poor and as Benjamin
ences whicih he had in his :first had no special advantages, lhe went
positions. He gave the class mem- to school less tha a year. He was tlie
bers advice about the competitors'
fifteenth of seventeen children. He
businesses and expla-ined how to
disliked the work in his father's
prospect for clients.
shop so he was apprenticed to an
He stre:SSed that among the most older son, who · was a printer, ~1important things in salesmaJ:1Ship though it had been the family's inis being able to sell oneself to the tention to devote it's tenth son as
customer.
it's "ttthe for the ministry." In
He also gave data concerning his brother's office, Franklin masthis business, including that, out of ered his new trade, and found time
10 persons talked witlh, there is an to read mudh, and thoughtfully.
a ve'rage of one sure sale and three Books were not numerous, but Pi!prospects.
grim's Progress, Plutarch's Lives
Donna Regal, ·a member of the and an old volume of the "Spectator" with Addison's matchless esclass, arranged for the talk.

Benjamin Franklin Known
first Civilized American

Bevan Talks To
Salesmanship Class
On Insurance Bus.

\

As

says never lost there charm for
him.
That he was forming an English
style as well as entertaining lhimself was soon evident from the Uttle essays which began to appear
in his brother's paper, the '.'New
England Courant." These Franklin slippe_d under the office door,
and the brother was well pleased
to publish them, but when he
learned who the author was, h e
refused to publish more, and sound.ly punished the daring youth. Friction between the two brothers was
constant, and in 1723, tlhe younger
.brother ran away to PhiladelpMa,
where he arrived friendless and almost penniless. Having spent his
last money for three "great puffy
rolls", he walked down the street
eating one and carrying the otlhers
under his arm, while a young girl,
whom fortune decreed should later
become his wife, stood in a doorway and laughed at him. But
though his pockets were empty, he
was in reality bringing· rich gifts
to the city of his choice.
· In 1729 he bought the "Penpsylvania Gazette", which he edited
and printed so ably •t hat he became ·known through all the colonies. His public life then began,
and his influence became stronger
(Continued on Page 3)
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CHUMACHE!

WHO WON jS'f GAME'S
IN 12. CSl:A'SONS

wrn-t ,

1"HE l'J.Y,: GIAN)S!

·

1HE PRIDE: OF St'
LAWRENCc UNIV.
HAS GONE BACK
BOOK<:>, LEARNING'
r'He MORE: 5!:RIOUS
BUSINESS OF BEING A
LIEUi 1N-THE' U.S.N.R.

,-o

MEL'P ttlM WIN AGAIN

-BU Y WAR BONDS !
U.S. Treasury Depart11tent

ever did Ceasor much good, can
you? 'So don't "Put that Proposal
Down. Babe."

3, 1879.

·Jenny's Cake Falls
As Errors Appear

follow Their Example
January holds the anniversaries of three great
men of history, _two o~ whom, although again8t great
odds and opposition, stuck to the cause which they
thought to be right, one losing, one victorious. The
third, although he knew his peoples cause hopeless,
returned to guide them in difficult and trying times.
Yes, "Stonewall" . Jackson would have celebrated
his birthday many more times had not- a conflict
arisen in which he was destined to be a leader, probably the most brilliant of the war, a conflict in which
he was to die fo~ what lie believed right. He gave his
life as the boys of free nations are doing today, fighting dying for what they believe right.
And Ben Franklin. He was a great inventor, printer, writer, and above all a great statesman. He gave
the country leadership, and counsel. He helped to start
.a really great nation . He spent his life in service to
what he believe in, his country, the center of democTacy for the world.
Robert E. Lee also celebrated his birthday in January. Lee was in the service of the United States when
the Civil War arose, and, after being offered a post in
the Union Armies, he rejected it to go back to nelp his
people, knowing their cause hopeless, but sticking by
his beliefs and being patriotic.
We all should follow their example not in beliefs,
but in principle, by being helpful, by being patriotic,
and by keeping up morale at home.
Those on the battle fronts are being patriotic. They
are willing to gi~e .a hand. Certainly we at home can
turn in scrap metal. They can forfeit a leg; we should
be able to turn in waste fat. And if t hey can make
the supreme sacrifice, dying . for their cause, certainly
we .can lend our money.
~~~~01~~~~

A man descended from an excursion train and was
wearily making his way to the street-car followed by
his wife and fourteen children, when a paliceman
touched him on the shoulder and said :
"Come along wid me."
"What .for ?"
"Bla med if I know; but when yo're locked up I'll
go back and find out why that crowd was followin~
you."
·"I would die for you," said the rich suitor.
"How soon?" asked the practical girl.
Wife: "Wretch! Show me that· letter.
Husband : "What letter."
Wife : "That one in your hand. I t 's from a woma n ,
I can see by the writing, and you turned pale when
you saw it.
Husband : 'Yes. Here it is. It's your _dressmakers
bill.''
Dear Dad : No Mon, no fun, your Son.

Someone tapped Jenny on the
shoulder last week as she bounded
out of foods class. "Jenny,"- the
urgent voice said, "tell me, was it
good?"
Yes, Jenny lhad cake bat te1'. all
over her face. Cooking classes that
day were baking cakes for the Red
Cross. They were a little odd tasting, though, you must und.e rstand,
as Jenny and her "Kitchenmates"
Well, just look at her. Starting ran out of sugar so they used one
out pretty young, don't you think? cup of salt.
She ·was only 31h years old in this
Jenny had made
few more erpicture. Now she is 18 in June), rors that morning, suoh as breakweighs 130 lbs. and is 5 ft . 3 in. tall. ing some china, spilling the precious
She is a woman of many men, but cocoa and forgetting h er snood.
I believe &he is concentrating on an She really couldn't see why one
ex-grad at th e moment. She likes teensy weensy !hair in an old cake
everything from peas to nuts. Her could make any difference.
favorite song is "Shoo, Shoo Baby''., . The final blow came when the
and her favorite orchestra is Harcy teacher · caught her licking the cake
James. She likes football best of batter bowl. Jenny ' didn't mind too
all .the 'sports. Her n ame will be much, because she knew lots a bout
found in the advertisements.
· cooking and was about to apply for
a job at the n ext "Cook Wanted"
- sign.
In. these days of help shortage
-would you like a cook? Oh, you're
. doing your own mea.i preparing,
you say? Well, you ca.n 't be

a

Blame Caesar For
Leap Year Frolics

This is 1944, a nd Leap Ye~ is blamed.
upon us once again. No one seems
to know exactly who established
the dangerous precedent of Leap
Year proposals-not even the Britannica. Leap Year has been in
existence since 46 B. C., when
Ceasar made the n ew calendar with
365 rays and six hours-don't ask
You've all seen h er, certainly you
me why: I shudder to think of all must have heard h er , and most of
the ihemen who have been roped you know her. Senior !home room
in to date. Don't blame the girls 212 is where you can find this young
for this, boys, blame that guy. lass; for sure, between 8:45 and 9 :00
C'easa.r.
o'clock. Ruth Umberger is her name,
I r ead about one ,g irl who pro- and good-natured is h er disposition.
posed eighty:-two times before some
As far as height goes, Ruth stands
daring young man finally said that 5 ft. 4 in., and as for weigh t-she
one and only "yes:" (Well, so won't discuss it! Her h air and eyes
what, we can 't all be Betty Gra- are brown, although it has been rubles) .
mored that MiSs Umberger's hair is
To sum this all up, the point I'm auburn, which she veh emently dereally t rying to get at is to forget nies.
Ruth is a "southpa w," (no kidabout t h e whole idea and pretend
that this year is the same as an y ding) and was born with a n atura l
other year . I can 't see that it "gift of gab."

Personalities In
Salem High School

Another Friday and another dirt catcher! In other
words, the bag of wind is wrappin' on your door. Settle
down and I'll dawn my suit of armor. Now I'm ready
to bite the breeize so here goes!
,
JOHN, THE INVALID
A fe:w weeks ago, t told you about John the
a.r tiste. Now Mr. Cone is lai'd: up with a broken
bicep. He got courageous and tried to tackle the
ice at the· Country Club but I guess it was too
tough for him. If I'm correct, the ice got him
down before he even reached! it: _His little old
ankles gave out on the bank by the la1ke. I guess
the sight of the frozen H20 got him all upset.
Nevertheless, here's to ya, Jolhn, and ma.y the
bones be mending soon!
SLUMBER PARTY?
Young "Gabby" Gibbs threw a slumber party about
a week ago and, oh, what a party ! It was one of those
kind where nobody sleeps. Each one of the classy
female a t tenders sat up all nigh tand gossiped. Isn't
that just like wom.a nhood? Anyway, earlier in the
evening a few of the local lads dropped in on this gala
occasion. They were Art Hoover, Butch Wise, Jack
Rance, P aul Englert, Scub Scullion, and Booby Shea.
Speaking of Booby, I don't think he appreciates those
extreme jitterbug steps. You see, this hunk of man
sprained pis shoulder in the middle of a dance. Tony
and Peg like pianos though. Don't you, kids? All in
all, it was some party!
'
June Hoskinson threw a little stag .party on the
same weekend. It .was strictly for · the female sex.
Thanks, June! You're great!
JACK AND JILL
Jack had money-Jill bad nil,
Jill married Jack-so Jack had Jill.
Jill went to Reno-now she's back.
Jack has nothing-Jill has jack.
CUPIDS CHOICE
Upon the request of Flick, Jimmy, Smitty, and a
few. more members of tne basket ball team, I .am entering one of their btJ.!idies in the famed portals of
Cupids Choice. If the so-ment ioned males hadn't told
me about t his love affair, I would have been in t he
dark about th e whole t hing for t he remainder of my
live Ieng days. Thanks, Fellas ! Anyway, the said
roma nce is t hat of F'r ances Lanny and Joyce Waite.
As I said before, I don't know much about t his little
love affair so I can't say much. Good luck, kids, and
now I shall put on my steel helmet!!
CORN OF THE WEEK
First Jailbird: "What are you in for?"
Second Jailbird: "Rocking my wife to sleep."
First Same: "But they ca.n't put you in here
·for that."
'
Second· Ditto: "But ya. ain't seen the size of the
rocks."
PORKY THE ELECTRICIAN
You all know "Porky" . Butler, of course. He's t h at
"little" ray of sunshfne who flutters around the h alls
of our dear oid Alma Mater. He likes Fords and
pranks. He's full of both of 'em . One night not long·
ago h e skipl)ed h appily into t h e local h angout. WitH
him was a strange looking thing which turned out t o
be an electrocutor or something. All you had to do
was hold on to the littl~ handles. It would only tingle !
So he said! So we held on to the little handles. After
they picked us up in Timbuckto we were all right.
The' power of the ma chine couldn't have been over .
ten thousa nd volts. That's all right, Pork, we all love
you (with a sledge hammer ).
BEWARE
My Lady, be Wll!ry of Cupid
And listen to the lines of this verse
To let ·a fool kiss you is stupid;
'
To let a kiss fool you is worse.
Well, gates, I guess I'll pound the pavement for
t his time. See you next Friday and in t he meantime,
here's mud in your eye plus the t hought for t he week:
Many an old pot h as gone broke because of a cute
little dish.
-Bye Now!
Private Bill to Army Doctor: "Sir, my buddy tells
me I talk in my sleep. What should I do?"
Army Doctor : "Noth ing th at you shouldn't."
"He seems to be very clever."
"Yes, indeed. He can even do t he problem t hat
his children have to work out at school."
When Daniel got into the lion 's den a nd looked
around he t hought to himself, "Whoever's got to do
t he after-dinn er speaking, it won 't be me."
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Potters . Hand Quakers
43~37 Defeat; S~lem
_L oses 4th Game Jan. 14
1

•

Quakers Slip Behind In Second Period;
Brian Heads Salem Scorers With Five Points

The Salem High basketball team suffered its forth defeat in eight games as the E. Liverpool Potters edged them
out in the final minutes of the game by a score or 43 to 37 last
Friday night. The Quakers trailed throughout the final
period but threatened to go ahead several times.
The Quakers outscored their op•
ponents by 12 points to 10 in the
first quarter. The Potters then
came back in the second quarter
by seoring . nine points, and !holding
Salem to five . The score at the
end of the half was Salem 17, East
Liverpool 19. The East Liverpool
squad Mld their lead during the
The salem Reserves lost a on_efinal half and managed to win bY sided b:ill game to the ~tter Reserves last Friday evening. The
a six-point margin.
score was East Liverpool 70, SaThe Salem squad had some diffi- lem 27.
culty with the small, narrow ~t
MuHin and Harris each scored 17
Liverpool floor. The walls at each points while Wayne Standly scored
end of the gym served as out-of- 15 points for the Potters.
Morris Hollinger made 10 points
bounds. In spite of this difficulty,
for the Quaker Reserves.
the Quakers played good ball and.
in some instances outplayed the
Potters.

Liverpool Reserves
Trounce Salem .70-27
lnOne-Sided Fray

Walt Brian led the Salem scoring with five field goals· and two
foul shots for a total of 12 points.
Flick Entriken and Ray Wise each
scored nine points.
- Bob tallied 17 points for the victors and Joe Barret, six foot Uhree
(
inch center, scored 10 Points from
under the basket:

Foreign People
Kind to Americans
Far From Home
In England, Africa., and many other
countries across the Ocean and
even here in our own country, the
loneliness of our boys for home has
been lessened a great deal by the
hospitality of many kind people.
During the holidays many boys,
even here in the states, were not
able to be home. Many people have
started canteens and thrown open
their homes to entertain our boysanything to show .t hem gratitude
for what they are doing for all of
us.
In England, many faIIiilies consider it quite a privilege to take
American soldiers into their !homes,
show them a good time, and treat
them as members of the family.
These countries and kind people
may be far from us, but let us
hope that after the war a stronger
unity than ever may be found and
that we may lhave the chance to
thank these people who have been
much more kind to our boys than
what we have realized.

Quaker Football
Schedule For
1944.Grid Sea.son

S!lbring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Here
Friday, September 15
Ravenna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . There
Saturday, September 23
pst Palestine . . . . . . . . . . . . Here
Friday, September 29
Leetonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Here
Friday, October 6
Wellsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Here
Friday, October 13
.Struthers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Here
Friday, October 20
Girard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . There
Thursday, October 26
East Liverpool . . . . . . . . . . Here
Friday, November 3
Lisbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Here
Friday, November 10

S. H~ S. Receives
Citation From
U. S. Treasury
<Continued from Page U

Benjamin Fran.klin
First Civilized American
(Continued from Page

1)

Huddles with Hoover·
By Tony Hoover

and stronger, especially on the
questions of frugality, industry,
The ~Varsity S" has purchased
With a fair ball club and an
and temperance. "Poor Richard's ample amount of luck the Liverpool for Don Dejane a class ring. "Duck"
AlmaIJ.ac", wfrlich appeared yea.rly
from 1732 to 1757 , carried into Potters subdued the Quakers by the was asked what he thought he
thousands of homes his practical tune of 43r to 37. The hero of the would really enJ'oy and dec·1'ded he
wisdom and made his quaint, pithy evening proved to be Bob Brown of_ would appreciate a ring the most.
sayings pa1t of the national speech. Liverpool who netted nineteen He still resides at South Side HosOn every tongue were to be heard markers. The Brownmen were ahead pita!, and we sincerely wish for his
such proverbs as "God lhelps them
a few moments in the initial portion quick return.
that help themselves"; "Never
leave that till to-morrow which of the tilt. For once in many moons
Richard Greene is with the
you can do to-day"; "Silks and sat- _Salem held a slight edge in height.
field artillery in Oklahoma and
ins put out the kitchen fire"; 'Ly- Rangy - Walt Brfan succeeded in
he says, qqote, "Anyone that
ing rides upon debts' back"; "'Tis swishing one dozen points. Ray
says the artillt;ry is a mechanhard for an empty bag to stand Wise departed from the hardwoods
ized unit has another guess
upright."
via the foul route, thus shattering
In Phildelphia he founded the any ·chances that Salem had to
coming." Dick is prepared to
come home a.t any time, but has
first American public library and ~urge ahead.
a magazine, initiated postal service,
no idea of doing so, at least at
The none too successful Refire companies, and a police syspresent.
tem, and introduced so many imserves gave a somewlha.t poorer
a-0oount of themselves than did
provements that the city became
An ex-faculty member, Lieutenthe most advanced town in the
the Varsity. The second stringant Frank, "Tuffy" Gordon, lately
ers were never ahead of their
received a promotion from that of
colonies.
opponents throughout the skirEnsign to Lieutenant junior grade.
In 1757 to , 1775, Franklin spent
mish. The final count found the
"Tuffy" is now waiting to be shipmost of lhis time in England, athosts out in front unanimously
ped to the amphibian training force.
tempting to aver.t the struggle be72 to 28.
somewhere in sunny Florida.
tween the country and colonie~.
That's all for now, so long,
He detested war; "There neverwas
If thing,s turn out the way we
Art.
a good war or a bad peace," he don't want them to, the local baswrote, but when war really came, keteers will be minus a regular.
he returned to his home and stood flick Entriken went to Cleveland
Stand
shoulder to slhoulder with the other Tuesday' last to receive his physical
Sergeant:
up straight,
Patriots. He was one of the farm- examination. At the . time of this throw
your shoulders back and l>uters and signers of the ~laration writing results are unknown, but ton your coat.
1
of Independence, and it · was on· . chances are Frank will be drafted. Married recruit: (absent mindedthe occassion Of the signing that in the Very near future. ae is hop- ly) Yes dear, I'll do it right away.
he remarked with his quiet lhi.unor, ing to get into the Marines --and be
"We must all hang .t ogether, or as- one of those renowned leathersuredly we shall all hang separate- necks.
PRESCRIPTIONS --'FOUNTAIN
ly." Nothing shows more clearly
MAGAZINES
A
fine
game
was
played
by
the e8teem in which Franklin was
Francis Lanney at the River
held than the fact that he as the
McBANE - McARTOR
City last Friday. Francis particonly m~n to sign four documents
ipated
in
almost
the
entire
game
DRUG CO.
-the Declaration of Independence,
and shone brightly as a defenthe ·Treaty of Alliance with France,
sive artist. He is but a sophothe Treaty of Paris with which
more, thus having two more
the war closed, and the Constituyears to display his talent for
tion of the United States.
BETTER FOODS AT
_Salem High. It is nimored taiat
He invented the lightning rod,
.a certain girl by the name of
BETTER PRICES, TRY
the Franklin stove, and various
Joyce S'llpplies the spark that is
scientific appliapces. Universities
his impulse to glory. '
FULTS' MARKE:i"
at home and p.broad were pleased
to confer degrees upon him. He
- founded an academy, and · this
Come To
later became t'he University . of
VARIAN'S
BAKERY
SINCE 1846Pennsylvania.
f.or
FIRST CHOICE
When he dled, April 17, 1790,
NOON-TIME AND AFTERBenjamin Franklin was easily the
of the fellow or girl who aims
SCHOOL SNACKS
second citizen of the new world,
to keep compa;ny with
George Washington, alone towerSUCCESS
ing above. him.
Saleni"s Oldest Bank
JUST RECEIVED·!

New Spring Hats. Skirts.
D~esses and Jewelry

Captain, Jay Hanna and Sally
Chapin's Millinery
Campbell; lieutenant colonel, Ernest Ware, Arthur Edling, Olin
Lewis, Charlin Bush and Mary
Austones; colonel, John Farcus,
LUMBER COMPANY
James Gibbs, Bill Byers and GeorgSalem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
.
\
ianna DeRhodes; lieutenant genHigh grade lumber - mlllwork- roofing
eral, Gail Phyllis and Edith Coccia;
paint - hardware - insulation &
general, Richard Massey.

THE PEOPLES

Shields

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
OF SALEM

Ladies' Apparel

Member Federal DeIX>i!it
Insurance Corporation

558 East State

DAY and NI~HT SERVICE -

PHONE 3113

BEERY CAB
140 North Ellswortli Avenue

Salem, Ohio

builders supplies

Salem Bus Terminal

MATT
KLEIN

139 North Ellsworth

Bear Wheel

SMITH'S CREAMERY
.DIAL 4909 -

Compliments of

WARINGTON· FARMS
GET IN "THE GROOVE" WITH CLOTHES
FROM.

ICE CREAM BARS - DAIRY PRODUCE
-
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Phone 3372
813 lll'ewga.rden Ave.
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-

BLOOMBERG'S

-
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THE QUAKER

La-test Thing In
Trousers -Women

Junior High News
On Thursday, January 13; a new
lltiter-Gommunication )System was
established. In the principal's office is a talkaphone which when
turned on, can call any room. The
person who is called can talk and
be heard in the office if he is as
far away as 50 feet. A person operating the talkaphone in the office
can also get all of.f the rooms at the
same time and can be called by any
of the rooms.
This Communication system was
paid for entirely by the sale of tax
stamps, scrap, papers and magazines by the students of the Junior
High.
.
h
The posters in the halls whic
were painted by the !hygiene class.es are being judged bY Miss_Persival, Miss Floding and Miss Cham- ·
berlain of the Fourth Street School.
Miss Roller and Mrs. Roth are
still ill and have been absent from
school for .s ome time. The substitute for Mrs. Roth is Mrs. A. Louis
Schaffer who previously taught in
Warren. She is a· graduate of
American College of Physical Education and Kent State. Mrs. Schaffer . was ' a prominent basketball
player beforeshe started teaching,
playing at one time with the Chicago Brownies and other professional teams. Sihe has also coached various teams and physical education classes.

some say the latest thing in
men's clothes is women. Maybe so.
Just glance around among some
SHS'ers and see for yourself; See?
There's June Chappell and Sis Muliins in Knobby's and Willie's sweaters.
Pat Keener in a sleeveless argoylee job. June Hoskinson in a
yummy Navy pea jacket.
Sal, Sis, Jeanne and all in A. A. F.
The Squander Bug thinks it's just
dandy
When you spend all your money
on candy.
·
He shouts in high glee, ,
"How joIIy~ for me,
Uncle Salll would have found that
money ·handy."

The Morning After
Th eN1g
• hf Before

flashy suspel_lders.
1
Wacky and Doris Ellis in bow ties.
· Pat and Mollie in "Horse" sweater.
Yes, au · straiglht from the uppermost mens' stores. Don't be qanky
about it. fellas;· you should be fiattered. They're more comfortable
anyhow, aren't they, girls?

*

*

*

Putting a bomber ar•
mada over Europe to
crack Hitler's hold.

*

*

*

Providing a route to
Berlin by way of North
Africa. U. S. Trea~ury Department

FORCES ON AN

ISLAND IN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC

BUY WA~
BONDS!

'
FORMER FORDHAM
F001"8ALL. COACt-\!

Madelaine Wants ·
Sammy Back Home

SAYING
YES

Repaying the Japs for
Pearl Harbor by the vie·
tories at Midway, the
Coral Sea and the Solo·
mons.

CROWLEY'S NOW ON
DUTY WlTH NAVAL

sheepskin lined boot replicas.
Gabby and Ginny McAJ.!tor in

As I 1 stumble sleepily from my
trundle bed,
And groan, as I clutch my aching
head,
I look in the mirror and .watch as Dear Brun:
it sways.
How is life in the Navy agreeing
"This is gonna be one of my b-a-d· .with you, "Sweetheart"? "I Miss
days."
You" very much. In fact, "My
Stonewall Jackson's
Mind's On You" "Constantly".
It was about twelve and I was just - "I Remember You," but do you
Birthday Celebrated
about dead,
still "Remember Me"? You haven't
<Continued from Page 1)
When we. thought w~'d all go !home written lately and "You'll Never
- - - - - - - - -- - - to bed.
Know•i how I look for you're letters.
jowing the first day of the Battle
When that unwelcome seven soon
The Navy must keep you awfully
of Chancellorsville, he was accirolls around
dentally shot by Confederate out- I'm just beginning
busy, or is it that "Somebody Else
to sleep really Is ' Taking My Place"?
pos~. His death more than offset
sound.
the victory over the Federals, alld
"I think of You" "In the Still
Lee declared that !he had lost his When r arrive at school, with a of the Night" "Just Before I Go to
right arm. Jackson . was buried at
'
Sleep".
droopy-eyed look,
Lexington, Virginia.
I pick up my tablet and then drop
When "Day Is Done" I look out
Jackson combined a devout remy book.
of the wj.ndow to see "Red Sails In
ligious spirit With the strict disci- Mr. Henning wants the questions the Sunset".
pline of the true soldier. He pray~
from Unit one;
"Until We Meet Again," "Darling,"
before every battle and after every I groan, "My questions aren't even it's "So Long for Awhile,'' but I'll
begun."
victory. Because of his considerthink of you because you're , "Alation \ for others he was loved by .
.
ways In ·M y Heart".
his soldiers, and all who knew him. Each class has the effect of a punch
in the nose
'Cause answers to questions "Heaven
THE SALEM
Only Knows".
At least in m,y study ihall, I can
PLUMBING &
sneak ai nap,
HEATING
Until
I awake with a start and
T• PU,,, Te 1Ul u,
191 South Broadway
Your WM lt•mt i.l6feel like a sap.

MEANS:
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CO.

V . S. Treasu~y D<' l' nrt me;zt

"In My Drean1s" I will be "Close
to You".
·"My Foolislh Heart and I " are
"Marching Along Together" as right
now it is "Raining Memories" a nd
between us we want you to "Come .
Back to Indiana" as soon as you
can.
I must clooe now, so, "Goodnight,
Sweetheart".
"Always,"
"MADELAINE."

.- - - - - - - - - - - - - .

set chin,
No more will twelve see me just
crawling in,
And find lessons unfinished for tomorrow- NO MORE,
'Cause I don't like the results of
"THE MJORNING AFTER
THE NIGHT BEFORE".

For

F~ods

of Quality!

LINCOLN MARKET

BUY MORE WAR
· BONDS and STAMPS!

Glogan - Myers

W. L. STRAIN
MEN'S CLOTHING

co.

BRI~N

Salem, Ohio

All Forms of Insurance ,
AMERICA'S FAVORITE
SNACK!

DAN-DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS
DIAL 6125 SALEM

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES

['t&~rl

SCOTT'S CANDY 8f
· NUT SHOP

a

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

DOROTHY LAMOUR
DICK POWELL
VICTOR MOORE

--·wark's
Dry Cleaning and
Laundry Service

-in-

DIAL 4777

'

"FOOD FIGHTS FOR
FREEDOM"
BUY WAR BONDS

-

THE ANDALUSIA
DAIRY CO.

"RIDING HIGH"
IN TECHNICOLOR -

[ Ll&~ltJW I ]

-

I

So I firmly resolve with a firmly

THE YOUNG &

SUNDAY - MONDAY

2 CHILL- THRILL FEATURES!

"SON OF DRACULA"
I'

WITH LON ,CHANEY ~
Robt. Paige, Evelyn An.kers
-

Seco~

.Feature -

"THE MAD GHOUL"
With David Bruce, Geo. Zucco

It's Always a Treat When Buying Delicious
HAMBURGERS and PASTRIES at
SALEM DELUXE DINER
EAST STATE STREET

Simon's Market

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

VALENTINE CA-NDY .
Heart Boxes
S1.00 lo $3.50

Alma Alton

·NON-RATIONED PLAY SHOES
ALL STYLES AT

HAL.DI'S
East State Street

ARBAUGH
Furniture Store Comer State and Lincoln

STATE AND
LINCOLN
DIAL 3393

LEASE DRUG CO.

STATE AND
BROADWAY
DIAL 3272

THE REXALL STORES

J

,•

